
      

 

 

Warehouse Operative 

Full-time, Permanent 

Job details 

Salary 
£12 an hour 
Job type 
Full-time 

Full Job Description 

Since 1937 we’ve pushed the boundaries of material technology, solved challenging problems and, above 
all, kept people safe. Our advance materials are used across the world and across multiple industries. 
We’ve protected the Royal Navy and safeguarded Underground passengers. We’ve shielded NATO 
military convoys and reinforced commercial airline cockpits. Our dedication to precision and performance 
is constant whether providing the NHS with vital supplies in a crisis or making mission-critical materials for 
NASA. Decades of experience have taken us from helping the Spitfire to soar to keeping every F1 team 
on track. We’ve always risen to the challenge. 

We are currently going through an exciting period of growth and are looking for Warehouse Operative to 
join our company. 

Required Duties for the Warehouse Operative: 

 Receiving, checking and auditing deliveries 

 Dispatching goods and materials to specific packing standards, checking off paperwork, packing 
standards and ensuring correct despatches 

 Ensuring all products are transported and stored in a safe manor 

 Operating a counterbalance and reach trucks to load and unload deliveries 

 Correctly picking and delivering stock to the production team and around the business 

 Entering and managing data into the stock system 

 Checking stock in for defects and damage 

 Cycle counting 

 Working to deliver and perform against set KPI’s and targets 

 Moving materials around shop floor 

The successful candidate for the Warehouse Operative position will have the following 
experience: 

 FLT counterbalance license holder (essential) 

 Previous experience working within a fast-paced manufacturing environment 

 Ability to work under pressure 

 Computer literate 

 Reach Licence (desirable) 



 

 

 Good organisational skills 

In exchange we offer: 

 34 days of annual leave, including Bank Holidays 

 3% Employer Pension Contribution 

 Income protection scheme and Private medical cover 

Job Type: Full-time 

Salary: £12.00 per hour 

Schedule: 

 8 hour shift 

 Monday to Friday 

Please send us an email, attaching your current CV to 
jobs@permali.co.uk and we will get back to you as soon as possible. 
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